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red24assist provides a range of contaminated product recall, tamper and extortion mitigation and response 
consultancy services. For further information on these services, please click here to view our new website or 
contact us on recallenquiries@red24.com. We have developed a simple-to-use online tool to help food clients 
determine areas of vulnerability within their crisis and food safety procedures. Click here to access GAT.

US: STEC illnesses increasing in FSIS-
regulated products - 

Following analysis of outbreak data associated with 
FSIS-regulated meat, poultry and processed egg 
products, the results indicated that the overall number 
of STECs (Shiga toxin-producing E. coli) illnesses 
nationally has either plateaued or increased over 
the past 18 months. As a result of its consideration 
of the STEC issue, the FSIS Strategic Performance 
Working Group (SPWG) has identified a number of 
actions that should be taken by FSIS to reduce STEC 
contamination; view them here.

US: California issues public health 
warning over raw milk -

The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) 
Director and State Health Officer Dr. Karen Smith 
warned against the dangers of drinking raw milk 
following a recent investigation into a cluster outbreak 
of campylobacteriosis. California, where the sale 
of raw milk at the retail level, is legal has publically 
recommended not to drink raw milk or raw milk 
products, or give raw milk, colostrum, raw cream or 
other raw milk products to children. Read more here.

EU: Ireland’s raw milk contains 
harmful bacteria -

The Food Safety Authority of Ireland (FSAI) conducted 
a 12-month microbiological survey on samples 
of raw milk filters and raw milk from bulk storage 
tanks used for cooling and holding raw milk on 600 
farms in order to collect baseline information on the 
prevalence of the pathogens Listeria monocytogenes, 
Campylobacter spp., VTEC, Salmonella spp. and the 
hygiene indicators Escherichia coli and coagulase-
positive staphylococci. Based on the findings of this 

report, the FSAI continues to recommend that the sale 
of raw milk for direct human consumption should be 
prohibited in Ireland. To view the results, click here. 

EU: ANSES study reveals 
incorrect heating increases 
substance migration risk -

The French National Consumer Institute (ANSES) 
conducted a comparative study on food packaging 
that can be heated in conventional ovens, microwave 
ovens or by steam. The results of their study showed 
that while the migration of substances from the 
packaging to the food is generally low and below the 
regulatory values, it does increase significantly in the 
case of non-compliance with instructions for reheating. 
Read more here.

red24assist was recently awarded the 
CIEH’s assurance approval for our 
Food Fraud/Crime training module -

To learn more about this exciting new course format 
for the UK, click here.

http://red24assist.com/
mailto:recallenquiries@red24.com
http://www.red24assist.com/gap-analysis-tool-gat
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/data-collection-and-reports/microbiology/spwg/spwg-stec-findings
http://www.cdph.ca.gov/Pages/NR15-025.aspx
https://www.fsai.ie/news_centre/press_releases/raw_milk_survey_10032015.aspx
https://www.anses.fr/fr/node/104564
http://www.red24assist.com/red24-s-food-fraud-course-receives-cieh-assurance-approval
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  Americas  

United States - 31 March 2015 - Specific best-by dates 
of Bran Muffin six packs recalled due to the undeclared 
presence of milk and egg allergens.

United States - 31 March 2015 - Update:  The recall 
issued on 24 March 2015 updated to include one lot 
of 10oz Chunky Spinach Artichoke & Parmesan Dip & 
Spread.

United States - 31 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of Giant Eagle brand Danish pastries, Bolillo rolls, 
specialty cheese, meringue pies, heat & serve fried 
fish, Cheese and Prepared Foods recalled due to the 
undeclared presence of milk and egg allergens.

United States - 31 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of GetGo from Giant Eagle brand individually wrapped 
Grab-and-Go subs; 7” Grab-and-Go Turkey and Swiss 
Sub and 7” Grab-and-Go Italian Sub recalled due to 
the undeclared presence of an egg allergen.

United States - 31 March 2015 - Update:  Recall issued 
on 27 March 2015 of specific lots of Natural Walnuts 
and Trail Mix containing Walnuts, updated to include 
one additional Private Label branded customer and to 
clarify the name of two products previously recalled.

United States - 27 March 2015 - A specific UPC code 
of 7oz packages of Deer Brand Raisin Golden recalled 
due to the presence of undeclared sulphites.

United States - 27 March 2015 - Specific lots of Private 
Label Branded Walnut and Trail Mix Products recalled 
due to possible salmonella contamination.

United States - 27 March 2015 - All lots of Silver 
Lake brand Easter Egg Cookies recalled due to the 
undeclared presence of an egg allergen.

United States - 25 March 2015 - Specific production 
dates of approximately 6,082lb of flap meat recalled 
due to misbranding; the products subject to recall 
bear the shipping marks ‘MXLS0020’ or ‘MXLS0014’ 

and ‘TIF 120’ inside the Mexican Mark of Inspection.  
These items were shipped for institutional use to 
locations in California.  

United States - 24 March 2015 - Specific best-by 
codes recalled of Simply Balanced Organic Chopped 
Spinach 10oz steam in bag due to possible Listeria 
monocytogenes contamination.

United States - 24 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of Frozen Cadia Organic Cut Spinach, Meijer Organics 
Chopped Spinach, Wild Harvest Organic Cut Leaf 
Spinach, and Wegmans Organic Just Picked Spinach 
recalled due to possible Listeria monocytogenes 
contamination.

United States - 24 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of Spinach Artichoke & Parmesan Dip made with 
Greek Yogurt, 31oz tub and Chunky Spinach Artichoke 
& Parmesan Dip, 31oz tub recalled due to possible 
Listeria monocytogenes contamination.

United States - 23 March 2015 - Specific best used-
by dates of Wegmans Organic Food You Feel Good 
About Just Picked Frozen Spinach 12oz recalled due 
to possible Listeria monocytogenes contamination.

United States - 23 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of Giant Eagle brand Little Italy Paninis recalled due to 
the undeclared presence of an egg allergen.

United States - 23 March 2015 - A specific use-by date 
of Ready to Cook Corned Beef Bottom Round Flat 
recalled due to misbranding.

United States - 22 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of various products containing organic spinach 
recalled due to possible Listeria monocytogenes 
contamination.

United States - 21 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of Nature’s Place Roasted Unsalted Mixed Nuts and 
Nature’s Place Cranberry Mix recalled due to possible 
salmonella contamination.

United States - 20 March 2015 - Specific sell-by dates 
of Nobre Receitas Caseiras Chispalhada, Nobre 
Receitas Caseiras Dobrada Com Feijao Branca and 
Nobre Receitas Caseiras Feijoada A Transmotana 
imported from Portugal recalled because this country 
is not eligible to export meat products to the United 
States.

United States - 20 March 2015 - A specific sell-by date 
of Kale and Quinoa Salad recalled due to the possible 
presence of an undeclared soy allergen.

United States - 20 March 2015 - A specific UPC code 
of Essential Everyday Chocolate Covered Raisins 
recalled due to the possible presence of an undeclared 
peanut allergen.
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United States - 20 March 2015 - A specific establishment 
number of Sid Wainer and Son Domaine de Provence 
brand Pork Potstickers and Chicken Dim Sum recalled 
due to misbranding and the subsequent undeclared 
presence of an egg allergen.

United States - 18 March 2015 - Specific Julian dates 
of Natural Grocers brand Organic Garlic Powder 
recalled due to possible salmonella contamination.

United States - 18 March 2015 - A specific best-before 
date of Wegmans Organic Food You Feel Good About 
Walnut Halves & Pieces recalled due to possible 
salmonella contamination.

United States - 18 March 2015 - Specific use-by dates 
of StoneRidge brand Roasted Garlic Pork Tenderloin 
recalled due to misbranding and the subsequent 
undeclared presence of a milk allergen.

United States - 17 March 2015 - Specific lot numbers 
of Trader Joe’s brand Organic Raw Walnut products 
recalled due to possible salmonella contamination.

United States - 17 March 2015 - Specific use-by dates 
of Original flavor of Kraft Macaroni & Cheese Dinner 
recalled due to possible foreign matter contamination 
(metal pieces).

United States - 17 March 2015 - Specific use-by dates 
of Buffalo Jerky 1oz, 2oz and 4oz recalled due to 
misbranding.

United States - 16 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of various Frontier, Simply Organic and Whole 
Foods Market products manufactured with organic 
garlic powder recalled due to possible salmonella 
contamination.

United States - 14 March 2015 - A specific 
establishment number of Beasley’s Smokehouse 
brand Chopped Barbeque Beef with Sauce and Bear 
Creek Smokehouse brand Chopped Beef Brisket 
recalled due to misbranding and the undeclared 
presence of a soy allergen.

United States - 14 March 2015 - Specific establishment 
numbers of Gourmet Kitchen brand Beef Wellington 
Puff, Beef Satay, Large Beef Wellington, Beef 
Wellington Puff with Bleu Cheese, Macadamia 
Chicken Skewer, Chicken Wellington Puff, Pistachio 
Chicken Pinwheel, Oahu Chicken Pinwheel, Petite 
Chicken Wellington Puff, Gourmet Foods brand of 
Arizona Beef Wellington, Arizona Beef Wellington 
with Bleu Cheese and Duxelle, Impromptu Petite Beef 
Wellington, Beef Kabob, Beef Wellington Puff and 
MacKenzie brand Limited Beef Wellington recalled 
due to adulteration, misbranding and the presence of 
an undeclared peanut allergen.

United States - 13 March 2015 - A specific production 
date of approximately 644lb of fried pork skin products 
that were produced without the benefit of federal 
inspection have been recalled.

United States - 12 March 2015 - A specific best-by date 
of Badia Ground Cumin 2oz, 7oz and 16oz recalled 
due to the undeclared presence of a peanut allergen.

United States - 12 March 2015 - All lot codes of its 
16oz packages of Trader Joe’s Cinnamon Almonds 
recalled due to the undeclared presence of a peanut 
allergen.

United States - 12 March 2015 - Approximately 10,429lb 
of various production dates of weight bulk packages 
of Cuisine Innovations Chicken Empanada, Cuisine 
Innovations Chicken Quesadilla Cornucopia (Chicken 
And Cheese Filling In Flour Tortilla), Ridgecrest 
Chicken Quesadilla Cornucopia (Chicken And Cheese 
Filling In Flour Tortilla) and Culinary Secrets Chicken 
Quesadilla Cornucopia recalled due to the undeclared 
presence of a peanut allergen.

United States - 12 March 2015 - Approximately 
30,665lb of bacon bits recalled due to misbranding 
and the subsequent undeclared presence of a soy 
lecithin allergen.

United States - 11 March 2015 - A specific UPC code 
of Giant Eagle brand Irish Soda Bread recalled due to 
the undeclared presence of a milk allergen.

United States - 11 March 2015 - A specific UPC code 
of Korean snack named Corn Bba recalled due to the 
undeclared presence of a milk allergen.

United States - 6 March 2015 - Approximately 
58,180lb of Cooked Beef Taco Filling, Seasoned 
Cooked Beef Barbacoa, Fully Cooked Barbacoa, Beef 
Carne Guisada and Rio-Tex-Meats brand Barbacoa 
ready-to-eat products recalled due to possible Listeria 
monocytogenes contamination.

United States - 5 March 2015 - Various production 
dates of approximately 50,953lb of pork and beef 
products recalled due to misbranding.
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United States - 4 March 2015 - Approximately 1,400lb 
of Bavarian Meats Bavarian Brand Loaf products 
recalled due to the undeclared presence of a soy 
allergen.

United States - 3 March 2015 - A specific UPC code 
of healthy mama® Boost It Up!™ Drink recalled due 
to the undeclared presence of a milk allergen (whey 
protein isolate).

United States - 2 March 2015 - Approximately 
126,705lb of beef products recalled due to the 
undeclared presence of a wheat allergen.

United States - 1 March 2015 - A specific package code 
of approximately 32lb of 4oz and 8oz cryovac packages 
of Oscar’s Adirondack Mountain Smokehouse Beef 
Jerky recalled due to a processing deviation.

 
 Australia and New Zealand

 
Australia - 22 March 2015 - Specific keycodes of 
Target and Klett brand Chocolate Easter products 
recalled due to the possible undeclared presence of 
tree nut and peanut allergens.

Australia - 18 March 2015 - A variety of 187ml bottles 
of Glandore One Eight Seven Blush, Glandore One 
Eight Seven, Sav B Glandore Shiraz, Glandore 
Blush Glandore Savvy recalled due to a packaging 
fault resulting in a potential choking hazard with the 
plastic lid.

Australia - 16 March 2015 - Specific best-before 
dates of Mini Gem Cookies and Mini Burger Cookies 
recalled due to the presence of undeclared egg and 
milk allergens. 

Australia - 16 March 2015 - Specific best-before dates 
of Passionfruit Meringue Ice Cream recalled due to 
non-compliant labelling and the subsequent presence 
of an undeclared egg allergen.

Australia - 16 March 2015 - Specific best-before dates 
of Darling Downs Mountain Range Eggs recalled 
because it is possible that dirty eggs may have been 
packed into some cartons.

Australia - 12 March 2015 - A specific expiry date of 
strong vinegar recalled due to non-compliant labelling. 
The product is undiluted acetic acid; however, there 
is no warning about this in English on the bottle. The 
labelling is in Korean.

   Canada

Canada - 31 March 2015 - Specific sell-by dates 
of Premium Flavoured Cream Powders - various 
flavours, recalled due to the undeclared presence of 
a milk allergen.

Canada - 27 March 2015 - Update:  Recall issued 
on 25 March 2015 of Organic garlic powder to 
include additional product information. This additional 
information was identified during the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency’s (CFIA) food safety investigation.

Canada - 26 March 2015 - A specific UPC code of 
Adamba Polish Style Krupnik Mushroom with Barley 
Soup recalled due to the undeclared presence of a 
milk allergen.

Canada - 25 March 2015 - A specific UPC code of 
Lilydale brand Oven Roasted Carved Chicken Breast 
recalled due to possible Listeria monocytogenes 
contamination.

Canada - 25 March 2015 - Update:  Recall issued on 
23 March 2015 has been updated to include additional 
product information regarding organic vegetarian 
chicken broth powder due to possible salmonella 
contamination.

Canada - 24 March 2015 - Update: Food recall warning 
issued on 23 March 2015 updated to correctly identify 
the codes for the Amy’s brand frozen entrée products.

Canada - 23 March 2015 - Update: Recall issued 
on 19 March 2015 of various products containing 
garlic powder updated to include additional product 
information. This additional information was identified 
during the Canadian Food Inspection Agency’s (CFIA) 
food safety investigation.

Canada - 23 March 2015 - Specific best-before 
dates of Simple Remedies Herbal Solutions organic 
vegetarian chicken broth powder recalled due to 
possible salmonella contamination.

Canada - 23 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes of 
Amy’s brand entrée products recalled due to possible 
Listeria monocytogenes contamination.

Canada - 22 March 2015 - Update: Previous recall 
updated to include additional product information 
of Giant Value brand Chili and Curry Powder, 
Irresistibles brand Chili and Curry Powder, Nador Inc. 
brand Curry Powder, Nador Moulin Rouge brand Chili, 
Curry Powder and Smokin’ Stampede Salt Reduced, 
President’s Choice brand Smokin’ Stampede Spice 
Mix, Selection brand Chili and Curry Powder, Signal 
brand Chili and Curry Powder and Sunspun brand 
chili powder, Mexican style chili powder and Madras 
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curry powder containing cumin due the undeclared 
presence of an almond allergen.

Canada - 21 March 2015 - Specific best-before dates 
of Aurora brand Cranberry Health Mix recalled due to 
possible salmonella contamination.

Canada - 20 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes of 
Tinnel’s Jamaican Style Patties - Spicy Beef and 
Tinnel’s Jamaican Style Patties - Mild Beef recalled 
due to the undeclared presence of a sesame allergen.

Canada - 20 March 2015 - Specific best-before dates 
of Christie brand Golden Oreo Cookies 300g and 500g 
recalled due to incorrect carbohydrate declaration.

Canada - 20 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes of 
Signal, No Name brand, Sunspun and Irresistibles 
brand Ground Cumin recalled due to the undeclared 
presence of an almond allergen.

Canada - 19 March 2015 - Update: The food recall 
warning of organic garlic powder issued on 17 March 
2015 has been updated to include additional product 
information. This additional information was identified 
during the Canadian Food Inspection Agency’s (CFIA) 
food safety investigation.

Canada - 17 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes 
of various Frontier and Simply Organic products 
containing organic garlic powder recalled due to 
possible salmonella contamination.

Canada - 17 March 2015 - Specific best-by dates of 
Trader Joe’s brand Organic Raw Walnut products 
recalled due to possible salmonella contamination.

Canada - 13 March 2015 - Update:  Recall issued on 
10 March 2015 of Elite Salads brand schmaltz herring 
products has been updated to include additional 
product information. This additional information 
was identified during the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency’s (CFIA) food safety investigation. 

Canada - 12 March 2015 - A specific lot number of 
Monticello brand Cooked Ham recalled due to possible 
Listeria monocytogenes contamination.

Canada - 10 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes of 
Tinnel’s Tasty Jamaican Patties! Beef Patties “Spicy” 
and Tinnel’s Tasty Jamaican Patties! Beef Patties 
“Mild” recalled due to the undeclared presence of 
sesame and milk allergens.

Canada - 10 March 2015 - Update:  Recall issued on 20 
February 2015 of Elite Salads brand schmaltz herring 
products has been updated to include additional 
product information. This additional information 
was identified during the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency’s (CFIA) food safety investigation.

Canada - 4 March 2015 - Specific UPC codes of 
Tinnel’s Jamaican Style Patties Mild Beef and Tinnel’s 
Jamaican Style Patties Spicy Beef recalled due to the 
undeclared presence of a sesame allergen.

Canada - 3 March 2015 - Update: Recall issued on 21 
February 2015 has been updated to include additional 
product information. This additional information 
was identified during the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency’s (CFIA) food safety investigation.

 
 Europe

 
Germany - 31 March 2015 - A specific best-before 
date of Alnatura millet balls recalled due to Traces of 
phytonutrients tropane alkaloids.

Germany - 30 March 2015 - A specific best-before date 
of Carrots soft cheese made from raw milk recalled due 
to possible Listeria monocytogenes contamination.

Germany - 27 March 2015 - A specific best-before 
date of Roquefort Papillon Bar Ware recalled due to 
possible salmonella contamination.

Netherlands - 26 March 2015 - A specific production 
code of Grand’Italia Pomodorini Ricotta pasta sauce 
recalled due to the undeclared presence of a cashew 
nut allergen.

Germany - 25 March 2015 - A specific expiration date 
of Chaource raw milk cheese recalled due to possible 
staphylococcal enterotoxin contamination.

Germany - 20 March 2015 - A specific durability date 
of Golden Lion Chinese Foods Quality Products Dried 
seaweed (cut) recalled due to an excessive iodine 
content.

Ireland - 20 March 2015 - All batch codes of 
MaxiNutrition Cyclone Milk (Strawberry Flavour and 
Chocolate Flavour) 330ml recalled due to potential 
risk of choking and injury.

Germany - 19 March 2015 - A specific expiration date 
of yes! Sour cherries pitted sweetened 720ml recalled 
due to possible foreign matter contamination (glass).

United Kingdom - 18 March 2015 - Specific use-by 
dates of various modified atmosphere packed products 
recalled due to concerns over ensuring sufficient 
controlling factors in place to prevent growth and toxin 
production of non-proteolytic Clostridium botulinum.

Denmark - 18 March 2015 - A specific durability date 
of Wilhelm Brandenburg Käsekrainer recalled due to 
possible foreign matter contamination (plastic).
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Germany - 13 March 2015 - A specific batch number 
of Coeur au lait cru Neufchatel Fermier brand cheese 
recalled due to possible E. coli contamination.

Germany - 13 March 2015 - A specific batch number 
of Veganwurst Wheaty White recalled due to possible 
foreign matter contamination (plastic).

Germany - 13 March 2015 - A specific production date 
of Puter Zwiebelmettwurst recalled due to possible 
salmonella contamination.

United Kingdom - 11 March 2015 - A specific best-
before date of Neal’s Yard Creamery brand Ragstone 
unpasteurised goat’s milk cheese recalled due to 
possible Listeria monocytogenes contamination.

Netherlands - 8 March 2015 - A specific expiration date 
of Roquefort raw milk cheese recalled due to possible 
E. coli contamination.

United Kingdom - 4 March 2015 - Specific best-before 
dates of Africa’s Finest Ground Egusi (Melon Seeds) 
recalled due to possible salmonella contamination.

Germany - 3 March 2015 - A specific use-by date of 
KIMBO crushed peanuts (Peanut Powder) recalled 
due to the product exceeding the maximum levels of 
aflatoxins.

Automotive & Pharmaceutical recalls

Australia - 25 March 2015 - Specific VIN numbers of 
Porsche Cayenne S Hybrid and Porsche Panamera S 
Hybrid vehicles recalled because there is a possibility 
that a leak can occur at the fuel rails in the fuel injection 
system on the affected vehicles.

Australia - 19 March 2015 - A specific year model of 
Mercedes-Benz C200 Diesel vehicles recalled due to 
a software concern that the engine may stall in the 
warm up phase.

Australia - 17 March 2015 - Specific VIN ranges of 
Suzuki UH 200L4 Burgman Scooter recalled due to 
a default on the muffler body which may crack and 
break away from the exhaust pipe due to incorrect 
construction.

Australia - 13 March 2015 - A specific year model of 
Indian Scout Motorcycles recalled due to the piston 
retaining ring, located in the rear master cylinder, 
which may not fully seat into the machined groove in 
the master cylinder bore and which may result in rear 
brake failure.

Australia - 12 March 2015 - Various bottles of Dostinex 
(cabergoline), Cabaser (cabergoline) & Methoblastin 
(methotrexate) - All batches recalled because the 
products have been supplied in containers without 

child-resistant closures. Please note that there is no 
concern regarding the quality or safety of this medicine 
other than the absence of child-resistant packaging.

Australia - 12 March 2015 - Various bottles of 
HALCION (triazolam) & PONSTAN (mefenamic 
acid) & XANAX (alprazolam) - All batches.HALCION 
(triazolam) 0.125mg tablets, Bottles of 50 AUST R 
number: 12304 PONSTAN (mefenamic acid) 250mg 
capsules, Bottles of 50 AUST R number: 14387  
XANAX (alprazolam) 2mg Tablets, Bottles of 50 AUST 
R number: 53931 (Discontinued December 2013) 
have been recalled. The products have been supplied 
in containers without child-resistant closures. Please 
note that there is no concern regarding the quality or 
safety of this medicine other than the absence of child-
resistant packaging.

Australia - 12 March 2015 - Specific VIN ranges of 
Toyota Kluger GSU50 and GSU55 vehicles recalled 
because the circuit board for the Electric Power 
Steering (EPS) system may have been damaged 
during its manufacturing process, potentially resulting 
in the illumination of the EPS warning lamp and loss of 
power steering assistance.

United States - 11 March 2015 - A voluntary recall of 
one lot of Lactated Ringer’s Irrigation, 3000mL (NDC 
0409-7828-08, Lot 40-008-JT; Expiry 1APR2016) to 
the user level (both human and veterinary) recalled 
due to a confirmed customer report of several dark, 
fibrous particulates floating within the solution of the 
primary container. The particulate was confirmed as 
a common non-toxic, non-invasive mold, Aspergillus 
kanagawaensis.

United States - 10 March 2015 - All lots/bottles/
packages of UltraZx weight loss supplements recalled 
because the product has been found to contain 
undeclared Sibutramine and phenolphthalein.

United States - 6 March 2015 - Specific Haldex Life 
Seal Type 30/30 Long Stroke Air Brake Actuators, 
part number 1533030XXX/LC3030L recalled because 
the affected actuators may have an incomplete 
attachment of the internal rubber diaphragm to the 
actuation mechanism of the parking brake section of 
the Life Seal actuator.
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United States - 4 March 2015 - A specific model year 
of 2014 40LFW city transit busses recalled because 
the affected busses have front axles whose tie rod 
nuts may be improperly torqued.

United States - 4 March 2015 - A specific model year 
of Wildcat WCF275CKX, WCF272RLX, WCF295RSX, 
WCF293REX, WCF282RKX, and WCF312BHX 
recreational fifth wheel trailers recalled because 
the affected vehicles may be equipped with Federal 
Certification Labels that incorrectly state the gross 
vehicle weight rating (GVWR) to be 13,000lb when the 
correct GVWR is 11,999lb. As such, these trailers fail 
to conform to Part 567, ‘Certification’.

United States - 4 March 2015 - Specific model years of 
Freightliner Cascadia trucks manufactured 26 March 
2007 to 31 August 2010 have been recalled. Water 
may leak into the Signal-detection and Activation 
Module (SAM) Chassis causing corrosion which 
may result in electrical shorts or possible intermittent 
operation of trailer lights.

United States - 4 March 2015 - Specific seatbelts, 
model TN (part number 67SA1-04501-A1) recalled 
because improper manufacturing of the seatbelt 
buckle may prevent the seatbelts from being easily 
unlatched.

Australia - 3 March 2015 - Specific VIN ranges of 
Land Rover Defender 90 and 110 station wagon and 
Defender 130 High capacity and Crew cab pickup 
vehicles recalled because certain fixings used in the 
front and rear hub assemblies may have overly brittle 
bolts installed. Should brittle bolts be present, there is 
a risk they could fracture.

United States - 3 March 2015 - A specific model 
year of XLR XLF375AMP, XLR XLF380AMP, XLR 
XLF386X12HP, XLR XLF395AMP, XLR XLF415AMP, 
and XLR XLF425AMP recreational vehicles and toy 
haulers have been recalled. The vehicles may be 
equipped with the incorrect hitch assembly rating 
information. The correct gross vehicle weight rating 
(GVWR) is 18,000lb; however, the Certification label 
states that the GVWR rating is 21,000lb. As such, 
these trailers fail to conform to Part 567, ‘Certification’.

United States - 3 March 2015 - A specific year of 2016 
All American school busses recalled because in the 
affected vehicles, a clamp on the steering shaft may 
come in contact with the rubber boot at the floor.

United States - 3 March 2015 - Specific LNG Fuel 
Systems with specific part numbers installed on 
heavy-duty vehicles recalled because the affected 
fuel systems have solenoid valves which may corrode 
from exposure to road salt.

United States - 3 March 2015 - A specific model year 
of Motorcraft STG-454 service replacement steering 
gears recalled because these steering gears are 
for use on 2008-2010 model year F-250 and F-350 
vehicles equipped with 6.4L diesel engines. The 
affected steering gears may not install properly and, 
as a result, there may be insufficient clamp load on 
the joints which may cause the steering gear retention 
bolts to fracture.

United States - 2 March 2015 - A specific model year 
of certain model of Soul and Soul electric vehicles 
recalled because a section of the accelerator pedal 
may bend and fracture.

United States - 2 March 2015 - Specific model years 
of XLII, X3-45, H3-41, H3-45, and H3-45 VIP vehicles 
recalled because the affected vehicles may be missing 
a fuel line locating clip, allowing the fuel line to rub 
against the braided coolant hose.

United States - 2 March 2015 - Specific model years 
of Accord L4, CR-V vehicles because the affected 
vehicles may have been assembled with improperly 
torqued connecting rod bolts, which can cause the 
engine to lose power or leak oil.

United States - 2 March 2015 - A specific model year 
2010 ambulances manufactured 4 May, 2010 to 24 
September 2010 on Freightliner Business Class M2 
chassis have been recalled. The affected vehicles 
may have a loss of instrument panel cluster functions, 
loss of cab or instrument lighting and other electrical 
issues.

United States - 2 March 2015 - Specific model years of 
Prevost XLII-45, X3-45, X3-45 VIP, H3-41, H3-45, and 
H3-45 VIP motorcoaches equipped with certain Kidde 
plastic valve disposable handheld fire extinguishers 
recalled because these fire extinguishers may not fully 
discharge as designed when the lever is pressed.

This report is confidential and for use only by the intended recipient(s). All reasonable endeavours will be used to ensure the accuracy
of information contained herein but all such information, given its nature, shall be subject to change or alteration at any time and the
use of such information is at the sole discretion of the intended recipient(s). red24 accepts no liability or responsibility in respect of any
information included herein. The sender does also not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the context of this message which
arise as a result of Internet transmission.


